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PRICE FIVE CENTS

in iudo mi
His Harsh References to Men Suggested as

Possibilities for Vice-Presidential
Nomination Resented.

Big National Fight Is Promised in the Conven-
tion Over the Action taken by Com-

mittee in Contest Cases.

PHILADELPHIA, June 16.—The feat-
tire of the situation which confronts Re-
publican hosts at the close of the week

'iinpf the assembly of the conven-
tion, is the absolutely unanimous disposi-
tion to carry out fully the wishes of the
president in every thing relating to the
coming convention. As the clans from

n.uartei <>1 the country gather the
overwhelming sentiment is that, having

served one good term, McKinley deserves
another, and that good faith and good
politics demand that the wishes of the
candidate as nearly as can be ascer-
tained shall be respected in the matter
of the vice presidency as well as plat-
form upon which he is to go to the
country.

The vice presidency is the uppermost
topic in the minds of the leaders as well
us rank and file. It is the only thing in
contention and that question would
ccisc very quickly if anybody was
authorized to sas exactly what the presi-
dent want?. If there is any plenipoten-
tiary of tii" president here he has not
yet presented his credentials. The men
who are popularly supposed to bo Mc-
Kinley's spokesmen are the most particu-
lar to disclaim any preference whatevei
and their reticence In proclaiming a can-
didate leads the rank and file to infer
that the president has declared "hands
off." The result is that anybody and
everybody who has a candidate is at
liberty to boom him to his heart's ton-
tent, for the time being at least

Either bliss or Allison would be the
first choice of a majority of the leaders,
but both of them have turned deaf ears
to the supplications of the managers.
Secretary Long, of Massachusetts, they
are holding in reserve in case another,
not sn acceptable, should become too
formidable.

Th" most difficult problem arises in
connection with New York's delegation.
headed by the big four. Platt, Roosevelt.
Depew and Odell, the Empire states del-
egation came to town today and set the
gossip fairly mad with speculation. To
Now York, the logicians argued, nomina-
tion naturally should go to secure a well
balanced ticket geographically, and if
New Fork should present a candidate
solidly backed, unless the candidate waa
acceptable, there might be trouble ahead
for the managers.

A resolution introduced on Wednesday
last by Committeeman Payne, was takenup, briefly discussed and referred to Sen-
ator Hanna, chairman of the national
committee. This resolution requested the
president of the United States to insti-
tute an Inquiry into the participation by
federal office holders of Alabama in the
selection of delegates to the convention
Air. Payne, himself, did not press a voteon it, but recommend. ,1 Its reference to
the chairman cf the national committee,
Baying that he felt It had already serveda good purpose in its influence upon the
different delegations, and he did not care
t.i ash any further action upon it Thegeneral opinion of tire committeemea
seemed to be that the president shouldnot be brought into the matter at thistime.

VICE PRESIDENTIAL PUZZLES.

It Hah Not Been Solved by Reimb-
licnns at Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, June 16.—1f it were
not for Ihe uncertainty over the vice
presidency there would be absolutelynothing to relieve the monotony of theRepublican gathering in Philadelphia
A\ Hh the presidency long since settled'all interest centers in the second place'
and the delegates, visitors and Repub-
licans of high and low degree are gen-
erally making the most of it. The multiplicity of nrmes advanced as candi-dates, the incidental discussion of many
others who are not yet classed and the
absolute uncertainty over the outcome
gives the rank and file plenty to ta!k
about, and that is all the crowds whoere here are doing.

During the day the vice presidential
question seemed to revolve around New
Yoik. This does not mean that New
York is to settle the contest in any way
but iho position of the state, with four
men available for candidates, the feeling
in some quarters that political consid-
erations should give the second place
on (he ticket to the Empire state, and

omet/hat strained relations between
Senator Hanna and Senator Platt, all
eerved to turn attention to New York
Of course there is jio real breach be-
tween Senator Hanna and Senator Platt,
though recently, perhaps, a little sore-ness exists. The New York senator does
not want any interference in New Yorkby the chairman of the Republican na-tional committee.

When Air. Bliss was flr^t pu". forward
for the second place, it was well' knownthat he was backed by Mr. Hanna. Mr
Bliss has never been a favorite with Mr!
Platt, und that was the beginning. Thereis yet a lingering belief that if NewYork would come solidly forward for
Bliss, he could be induced to accept
This, however, is not likely, and the be-
lief is general that Senator Platt stands
in the way.

The allusions which Mr. Hanna hasmade to Lieut. Gov. Wjodruff form an-
other source of irritation, and probably
the manner in which the Ohio senator
received the announcement of Odell'scandidacy, contributed to the unpleasant
feeling already engendered between thetwo leaders. If New York decides to
present Odell, it is said that he will have
the solid delegation behind him, although
the WOcdruff boomers claim a majority
for their man. Another New York sug-
gestion is Gen. Francis Greene, and liisname was suggested to Senator Hannatoday by one of the men supposed to beWorking for Woodruff.

"Is Greene a candidate?" asked Mr.
Hanna, and that was all tm?re was to it!
Bo until New York speaks she will con-
tinue to be the center of interest.

Tonight the situation in New York Is
Just this: They want the vice presi-
dency. Senator Jrtatt does not want

Bliss because he believes his selection
would be a victory for Hanna in NewYork. Bliss and Hanna do not want
2J' Sf"«« " would be an absolutesune.u,.- to Platt. Neither wants Wood-
Odeil 25 th? IT' /UHy deClded about
a. o,m,] ,t dele«ati°n may finally getS2l l° the Presentation of G?n!
diSswStethl f; I( ;]<:s of the other c--
hVrvir , l \ ut been '"active. The

IlilH
sentatiVe Jiiii ,-«\u25a0<•' state. Repre-

lee-e Tf „ , ' m the electoral col-WMi§m
ko. \u25a0 ii • ", U-V(Jm 'ne. 4in South U-a-

take a man from the West of the Mis

want to strengthen the ticket." *Bliss talk continues in spite of the re-peated assertions of Mr. Bliss hm^Ksupplemented by the statement of Senator Hanna, that he would no longer beconsidered a candidate. Mr. Bliss him-self arrived today, and said there wLnothing to add to what he haS said be!tore. Western men who came in con-tact with Mr. Bliss when he was secre-tary of the interior, insist that he woufdbe very strong throughout their sectionRepresentative Joe Cannon, who headsthe Illinois delegation, remarked that
Bliss would be the strongest candidateto nominate if he will accept."
A similar remark was made by Sena-

tor Gallinger, of New Hampshire who isat the head of the delegation from his
state. He said:

"I suppose New England will vote pret-
ty generally for Secretary Long. I may
do so myself, but there is really no poli-
tics in n >minating a man from Massa-chusetts. All the New England statesare safe. Bliss would be the best man \u25a0•

"But how about his repeated declina-tions?" he was asked.
"Well, they .may prevent his being nom-

inated. I really do not know," was the
reply.

It was suggested to Senator GaHinger
that there might be a concentration on
Fairbanks, and he said:

"That would be a good selection. ir
we are to nominate a man to strengthen
the ticket, he ought to come from New
York or Indiana. Both have always been
hard states to carry."

There has not been much said about
Senator Fairbanks today, though there is
still a possibility that he will be named.

Senator Hanna declares that he does
not even know what Senator Fairbanks
thinks about it, but believes that he
does not want the nomination.

There i& still an air of mystery arouna
the candidacy of Secretary Long. A
persistent belief is apparent that he is
the man favored by the administration,
that it is the card up the sleeve of Sena-
tor Hanna, and that it is to be played
at the proper time. The chief difficulty
seems to be that too^many delegates are
now seeking for a man who will add
strength to the ticket in certain locali-*
ties, and Secretary Long can claim no
such qualification. It is said that he
will not be pressed by the friends of the
administration unless the indications are
propitious, and until after it has develop-
ed that certain other candidates are not
available. This talk goes still to the ef-
fect that if Long is the administration
card the fact will not be shown until
after New York has had an opportunity
to determine what she will do.

The Pacific coast is determined to make
itself heard in the convention. Cali-
fornia and the mountain states are keep-
ing the name of Irving Scott, the "build-
er of the Oregon," before the people,

- while the Oregon and Washington men
have not abated their interest in the can-
didacy of Bartlett Tripp. And so the one
feature of the convention—the vice pres-
idency—remains the sole topic of inter-
est in the great Republican national
convention.

CONTESTS DISPOSED OF.

Delaware ami Alabama Are Oat In

the Cold.

PHILADELPHIA, June 16.—The con-
test over the Texas state delegates was
decided in favor of the Hawley delegates,

the names of Hawley, Ferguson, Green
and Rogers being placed on the tem-
porary roll. The hearing in the case con-
sumed the greater part of the afternoon.
The argument was made for the Green
delegation by Gen. W. W. Dudley and
District Delegate Love, and for Hawley'B
followers by State Senator Burns. The
arguments were generally devoted to a
recital of the facts in the controversy

over the members of the national com-
mittee, except in the case of Mr. Love,
who made a zealous defense of Mr.
Green, and also of the colored men en-
gaged with him in the controversy.

In the Fifth district of Mississippi the
representation was divided between the
two factions. The contest was over the
regularity of the convention. R. A. Sim-
mons, of one faction, and W. J. Smith,
of the other, were given places on the
temporary roll.

The Delaware case was then taken up
and disposed of in accordance with the
recommendation of the subcommittee.
Mr. Cummins presented the report of the
subcommittee, saying that it had been
found impossible to secure an agree-
ment from both sides to the controversy,
and that the subcommittee had concluded
to recommend that neither the Dupont

Continued on i:i^b(li Page,

SENATOR PUTT ILL
HIS CONDITION IS CONSIDERED

SERIOUS.

PHILADELPHIA, June 16. — Senator
Thomas Platt is in a serious condition to-
night, and his friends are worried about
him. The senator sustained ' a fracture
of his ribs in his New York office yester-
day, by falling against a- chair. Senator
Platt made the journey from New York
this afternoon, accompanied by his phy-
sician.

While Senator Platt's condition may not
be regarded as critical, it is said his ex-
ertion to prevent his real condition from
being made known has weakened him per-
ceptibly and thrown him into a temporary

fever.

C. F. W. ITEELY.

This Is the Man Accused of Robbing
Cuba Out of Thousands of Dollars

Through the Postal Frauds.

DELUGE IN NEBRASKA.
Great Damage Done by Heavy Fall

of Witter.
OMAHA, Neb., June 16.—Water in un-

measured quantities fell today in Nebras-
ka. The deluge was accompanied by a
gtile of wind and an unusual display of
electricity. In Omaha 2.22 inches of rain
fell during the afternoon. From all points
Ir this vicinity have come reports of lives
lost and property damaged by lightning,
and houses and trees driven from their
footing by the fierce wind. None of the
railroads entering this city escaped, and
many trains are badly delayed by wash-
cuts.

In Omaha the street car service was
badly disabled, and the streets and base-
ments were flooded. Business men and
shoppers were caught down town by «t
hundred, and restaurants were swamp-
ed until long after the noon hour.

The storm raged with increasing fierce-
ness to the southward, and did heavy
damage at Fort Crook. The Burlington
and Missouri railroads suffered three
washouts, the most important being on
the line eight miles out of Omaha, be-
tween Deerfield and Chalco. The train
service was blocked, and no passengers
oi mail can pass tO Lincoln until 5 o clock
tomorrow morning

Telegrams from various parts of the
state relate a story of serious damage to
crops and other property along the line
of the storm. Barns, windmills and out-
houses were blown down, and sprouting
grain was hurled from the field.

m

FOUND IN A MADHOUSE.
Sensational Revelations in a Cleve-

land Mystery,

CLEVELAND. June 16—On April 16,
1895, the wife of C. L. Bailey, a contractor
livingat 1965 East Madison avenue, dis-
appeared from home. Diligent search was
made in all the prominent cities, but no
trace ot the missing woman was found.
Yesterday her son received a letter from
her, in which she said she had been an
inmate of an insane asylum in Philadel-
phia for five years. Mrs. Bailey says she
does not know how she reached the in-
stitution.

ASSOCIATED PSESS FIGHT.
.Denver Post Seeks ?o Debar later

Ocean From Snlt.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 16.—1n the

supreme court today the Denver Post filed
a motion to set aside the order of June
14, making the Chicago Inter Ocean a
party to the proceedings for mandamus.
The claim is made that no notice of thi
filing of a motion by the Inter Ocean
was given, as required by the rule of
court, and that the allegations in the pe-
tition are false. It is set forth that hard-
ship could not have come to the Inter
Ocean by complying with the rule, and
that it is bad practice to violate such an
important rule.

\u25a0
Actor McDonald Weds.

NEWPORT NEWS. Va., June 16.—Wil-
liam Bourne MacDonalad.-the actor, was
married here yesterday to Mi=s Wllhel-
mina Maria Witten, of Baltimore.

liilill
ROBERTS NEGOTIATING WITH

PRESIDENT KRUGER THROUGH
REPRESENTATIVES

LATEST FROM SCEH OF WAI
BRITISH COMMANDER SAID NOTH-

ING OF IT IN HIS LATEST AD-
VICES TO LONDON

PRESIDENT STEYN IS OPPOSED

That Is SaJd to Be the Principal
Stumbling- BlocK in Way of Ad-

justment of Transvaal
Trouble.

LONDON, June 17, 4 a. m.—Unofficial
reports are current to the effect that Lord
Roberts and representatives of the Trans-
vaal are discussing peace propositions.
Lord Roberts is said to have demanded
unconditional surrender in a previous re-
sponse to an offer for cessation of hos-
tilities, and it is possible the latest state-
ment grew out of that incident. It is add-
ed, however, that the principal drawback
to the prospect of peace is that President
Steyn will not agree to the proposition.

There is no newt tonight reported from
the seat of war in South Africa, where
the British forces are continuing to clear
off the Boers on their front or holding
in check or dispersing those threatening
'the rear at Shopernok.

Gen. Rundle's line at Senekal and Ficks-
burg is now almost invulnerable. The
Boers attacked Fieksburg this morning,
but were driven off. • ,

In an attack on the railway pioneers
near Zand River today the Boers were
driven off, but Gen Zirnoun, commanding
the pioneers, was killed. He was an
American and was formerly employed in
the raad.

The indication are, according to reports
from Cape Town, that the ministerial cri-
sis will soon be ended by the formation
of a cabinet by Sir Gordon Spriggs. Ac-
cording to a Cape Town special, the cab-
inet, beside Mr. Ross-Innes, who will ac-
cept a portfolio, will probably include
former Attorney General Salmaron, who
was a member of the late cabinet, and
Sir P. H. Faure, who was colonial secre-
tary during Rhodes' second administra-
tion.

NEW PEACE RUMORS.
A rumor prevails in the city tnat Lord

Roberts is negotiating with President
Kruger and Gen. Botha, through their
wives, regarding terms of surrender.

BRITISH GENERALS REPORT.
The war office has received the follow-

ing message from Lord*ltoberts:
'Pretoria, June 16—Rustenburg was oc-

cupied today, by. .Batlen-Powell. A col-
umn starts from this 'place tomorrow to
meet Baden-Powell an-", repair the tele-
graph between Pretoria and Rustenbur^.

"Hunter is moving irom P^tchefatioom.
His advance brigade expects to reach Jo-
hannesburg June 19. Builer, I hope, is at
Standerton. Heidelberg will be occupied
from this place shortly, and then the
Orange River Colony will be completely
cut off from the Transvaal.

"Baden-Powell reports that the district
through which he passed is settling down
satisfactorily. Over 1,000 stands of arms
were surrendered, and Hans Eloff and
Piet Kruger, son of the president, were
to make submission to him yesterday,
having been previously disarmed on their
farms.

"Botha's army hns retired, and fa believ-
ed to be at Middleburg. His rear guard
was surprised and entirely routed by lan
Hamilton's mounted infantry."

The war office has received the following
dispatch from Gen. Buller:

"Laing's Nek, June 15.—Now that Natal
is clear of the enemy, I wish to call at-
tention to the disgraceful way in whichprivate property was treated in the part
of the colony they occupied. Their willful
and needless damage is visible every-
where, and houses, when not completely
wrecked, have been desecrated with filthy
ingenuity. That this hap been done with
the consent of the leaders is proved by
the fact that while in Charlestown every
house was wrecked, in Volksrust, two
miles off, but in the Transvaal, every
house was intact."

MR. SCHREINER'S LETTER.
PAARL, Cape Colony, June 16—At to-

day's meeting of the Afrikander bond
congress a letter was read from the late
premier, Mr. W. P. Schreiner, announc-
ing his resignation and describing the
causes of the difficulties between himself
and his colleagues, in the cabinet,-which
left no other course open to him. The !
congress adopted a resolution expressing i
thanks to the premier for his services to
the country, but indorsing the opposition
of the bond members' of parliament to
the measures proposed by Mr. Schreiner.

CARICATURES OF PUBLIC MEN.
CORNELIUS N. BLISS.

BtLLETIN OF

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul.

Fair.

I—Republicansl—Republicans Are Rowing-.
Situation In China.
Strikers to Use Boycott.

2—Forest Mast Ec Saved.

3—Pythlam Memorial.
Secret Society News.
In the City Churches.

4—Special Cable Letters.
JfewK From Berlin.
What London la Doing._

6—News of the Railroads.
In the Local Courts.

6—Editorial.
Medical Notes.

7—KlKs' Carnival at Hand.
In a Political Way.

B—NewB—New Library Ready.

9—Minneapolis Matters.
Northwest News.

lO—Sporting Pagre.
Results of Ball Games.
Racing: on the Lake.
Fresh Cycle News.

11—Sporting Page.
Willie (ireen'n Letter.
Snborbaii Handicap.

llalfour on Golf.

12—Col. Rickey on Drinka.
Mother-in-Luw's Paradise.
Mormons In Canada.

13—Husbands in Job Lots.

14—At the Mound of Dandelion*.
In Barracks at Manila.
Railroad Trains in a Race.

15—Business Announcement.

16—-St. Paul Social New*.

17—Lake and Suburban Social.

IS—Bret Harte's New Stories.
Among the Boiktt.
Amelia Rives' t>liliiryLife.
Notes on Fashions.

10—A Pipe Story.

The llouli* ur Sale.
Hermit Life of Rostand.

20—Priest Dared the Turk.
The Pope and the Queen.
Remiuisccui't's of Rubbl Wiije,
Empress of Germany's Plans.

21—Canadian Women in War.
McKinley'g First Case.
Monument for Confederates.
How Empire Wax Won.
l'irates on China Sea.

82—Mtirketa of the World.
Cultivation of Trees.

2«—Popular Want**

24—Dramatic News.
Musical Notes.

Post-Graduates in Divorce.

GRAND ARMY GUESTS.
Those Who Are Invited to the Big

Encampment.
CHICAGO,Jun* 16 —Commander-lnt-Chief

Shaw, representing veterans of the Civil
war in the Grand Army of the Republic,
sent a personal invitation today to Mij.
Gen. D. Gordon, representing the United
Confederate Veterans, to come to Chi-
cago next August as a special guest of
the thirty-fourth national encampment.

Inasmuch as President McKinley has
accepted an Invitation to attend, it was
deemed right that "William J. Bryan be
asked to be piesent at the reunion as a
guest of honor.

The complete list of special guests, as
adopted by the aommittee on invitations
and Commander Shaw, at a conferntnee,
follows:

President William McKinley, formi r
president Benjamin Harrison, former
governor John M. Palmer, Gen. Henry C.
Corbln, Gen. E. S. Otis, Gen. Wesley
Merritt, Gen. J. M. Seofield, Gen. A. R.
Chaffee, Gen. O. O. Howard, Admiral \V.
S. Schley, (."apt. Clark, of the battleship
Oregon; Gen. Joseph wheeler, William J.Bryan, former President Grover Cleve-
and, Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Gen. John R.
Brooke, Gen. William R. Shafter. Gen.

.Daniel Sickles, Gun. Fitzhugh Lee, John
! B. Gordon, Gen. Lew Wallace, Admiral
j W. T. Sampson and Gen. John A. McClel-
land.

TRAMWAY CAR ACCIDENT.
One Passenger Killed and Thirteen

Others Injured.

PARIS. June 16.—A tramway car, while
descending an incline on the Grand Ave-
nue dv Trocadero, got beyond control and,
gaining terrific speei, jumped the track
and was finally stopped by coming- in con- ,
tact with a tree on Pont <le L'Alma.

One passenger was killed and thirteen |
injured, among the latter being Alex- !
anrier Caesar, an American, who was !
slightly hurt.

Two carriages were overturned by the
car in its descent.

TOO MANY IN AMERICA.
Sweden's Ruler Deplores Loss of His

Subjects.

PARIS, June 16.—The kinsp of Sweden
and Norway visited the United States
pavilion at the exposition today and was
received by the American officials and
national commissioners. Being told that I
a million of his subjects were in the i
United States the king replied:

"I know that, but you have too many
of them."

He inspected the building, and, noticing
the American flag, said:

"We ail respect that."

TO POISON A FAMILY.
Miscreant Placed Arsenic in a Pot

of Coffee.
MADISON, Wis., June 16—An attempt

was made to poison the entire family of
seven persons of George Bringer, a farm- i
er, living about seven miles east of this |
city, by putting arsenic in the coffee. The j
only reason it failed was because the !

would-be assassin used so much of the \
poison that it acted as an emetic.

James Ireland, a farm hand, was ar-
rested and held in $3,000 bail.

tm
»

Steel Mills to Reopen.

CHICAGO, June 16—Three departments
of the Illinois steel mills, which were
closed Juna 3, will be opened Monday.
This will give employment to 1,200 of the
3,000 men thrown out of work by the shut-
down. It is said that all the depart-
ments will be running at full capacity
•within a f«w days.

LONDON, June 17, 4 a. m.—There is no
confirmation of the reported destruction
of the legations in Pekin and the killing
of the German minister, Baron yon Ket- i
teler, nor the later report of lighting be-
tween the British and the Chinese.

Dispatches from Shanghai, dated last
evening, state that Admiral Seymour's I

force is in a tight place between Lang
Fan and Vung Sun with enormous
masses of soldiers In front, while the
Boxers with more soldiery are cutting
the railway in the rear. The column is
reported short of provisions and water.

The Kiang Nan &r?enal, outside of
Shanghai, is sending vast quantities of
munitions north.

All is quiet at Shanghai, but trade has
been disrupted:

It Is siatcd that 7,000 Americans are
coming from Manila and that large

forces of Japanese are also en route-
The wires south of Tien Tsin have been

cut, and the city, telegraphically, is iso-
lated.

According to a special from Vienna, it

is stated, in diplomatic circles there, that
the question of intervention is under dis-

cussion by the powers. It Is proposed

that Japan shall act as mandatory of the
powers and re-establish order In Pekin

and elsewhere. This, It is> said, emanates
from England, and is supported by Ger-
many and Austria, but it is doubtful if
Russia and France will agree to the
"proposition.

St. Petersburg reports that communica-

tion between Kalgen and Pekin has been
Interrupted. There is great excitement

at Kalgen, where a missionary has been

attacked.
British marines and sailors fought the

troops of Gen. Jung Fuh Sung several
hours. Many Chinese were killed.

STARTLING REPORTS.
LONDON, June IB.—A special dispatch

from Hong Kong says all the Pekin le-
gations have been destroyed a.nd that the
German minister, Baron yon Keiteler,
has been killed.

DETROIT, June IB.—Baron yon Kttt.-l-
er, the Gcriiiau minister to China, who is
reported to n kiiii d in the "Box
et" liots In I*kin, was a son-in-law of
Henry B. Ledyard, president of the Mica
igan Central railroad. The baron was
married to Miss Ledyard in 1891. Whin
the news was conveyed to the Ledyard
home, it was their firsi intimation of
what is said to have ocourr' d. Members
of the family stated that the baroA'f
wife was with him in Pekin, and that a
cablegram had been received from them a
week ago, saying all was well.

PARIS, June 16.—The foreign office
\iews skeptically" the dispatch from Hong
Kong, announcing the destruction of

ions at i'> kin, and points oul that
las telegraphic communications with
I Pekln are cut the news should be taken

wilh prudence.

WASHINGTON, June lfi.-Seeretariea
Flay and Root left thp White hou.se at
1:55 p. m. The-. k=.t<i they bad received
no official confirmation of the burning ol

| the legations in Pekin. They wen
! ting together all the data possible, they
! stated, and would do what >v< r the situa-

tion Beemed to require. Both gentlemen
refused to make a furilxr statement

NO EUROPEANS KILLED.
LONDON, June 16. Dispatches from

j Tien Tsin received in Berlin, say that
j the Boxers entered Pekin on the even-

Ing of June 13, destroyed several nus-
, sion.s ami attacked the legations, butwere repulsed with the aid of Maxims.

No Europeans were reported killed. The
attitude of the Chinese troops towards
the Boxers was uncertain.

BRITONS ARE ACTIVE
HONG KONG, June 36.—The British

first-class cruiser Terrible, with ti
sailed for Tien Tsin tills morning. Capt.

I Percy M. Scott, of the Terrible, previous
j to sailing, arranged to land a twelve-
| pounder and other ship's guns for land
j service.

The British first-class armored cruiser
I Undaunted has suddenly been ordered
| north under sealed orders. She will sail

immediately. Trouble is brewing near
West river. Riots have broken out at
Bun Chow, whence over I<X) refugees ar-
rl'.t <: il Wu ' !how June 12.

About 5,000 rebels have assembled at
Kwei LI Sien. Bodies of Canton troops
passed through Wu Chow June 11, on
their way to meet the rebels.

GERMAN ADVICES.
BERLIN, June 16.—A semi-official dis-

patch from T'en Tsin, dated June 15
(Friday), reads as follows:

"The foreign settlements here are ade-
quately protected. Bands of Boxers have
appeared In the native town. They haye 1

burned three chapels and are spreading
terror among the inhabitants. Two rail-
road bridges betw< en Tien Tsin and Lang
Fang have been rendered impassable by
the Boxers, and the construction train

ST. LOL'IS, June IC—President Mahon,
of the International Association of Amal-
gamated Street Railway Employes, made
this statement this afternoon:

' This is now v light to the finish.
President Gompers t->!d me this afternoon
that he proposes to turn the entire power
of the .Amer:':)n Federation of Labor,
with its membership at 2,000,000; agalns-t
the Transit company, and fight th<? I
out, if It tak*-.s live- years to do it. The
boycott to be declared will apply not
only to the Transit company, but to
every person, every business man, every
association, and, in fact, any corpora-
tion or individual favoring them in any
way."

Samuel GGmpers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, an-
nounced this afternoon that negotiations
between the St. Loui.s Transit company

! and the uuion, looking to a settlement of

\u25a0witpiEiii
Reported Burning of Legations and Killing of

German Minister Yon Ketteler Has
Not Been Confirmed.

Stated That Seven Thousand American Troops.
Will Go From Manila to Pekin—

Fighting Between British
and Chinese.

dispatched to repair the destruction of
the railroad near Lang Fang has beeninterrupted In its advance- to the relief
of the troops. In the meanwhile the

! German detachment h.;^ continued to
marrh toward Pektn by road.

'•The Tsung LJ Samen (foreign office),
H la added, has sanctioned the entry of
foreign troops Into Pekin to the number
of 1,-UO men."

MUST HAVE NEWS.
WASHINGTON, June lfl tele-

graphic communication with AdmiralKempff is restored speedily a fast .
will be ordered tv proceed from Manila
to Taku f.ir news. Secretary Hay and
Secretary K'»»t are now In •
with the president regarding the sending
of troope to China.

ANOTHER WARSHIP.
THE HAGUE, June IB.—The govern-

! rrent has Instructed the governor gen-
eral 01 the Dutch East Indies, iierr W.
Rooseboom, to dispatch a warship with
troops to China.

CHINA SHIRKS RESPONSIBILITY.
SHANGHAI, June 16.—According to in-

formation received here from foreign
sounds 10,000 Imperial troops, which were
between ivkin an.t the- International forc-
es advancing on that city, have disband-
ed and Joined the Boxers. It Is asserted
that the government of China does
consider itself responsible for any en-
counter which may tak • place.

The native i>anks at Chin Kiang i
bu&iiH :<s yesterday fearing trouble from
tis>' Boxers.

Excitement prevails :n tb<
valley but ail <s quiet i \u25a0>, in
spite «.i alarming ni trary.

TO PROTECT MISSIONAHIKS.
NASHVILLE, TVnn., June U Di B If.

Chester, secretary of ths board of foreign
mission* of the Southern Presbyl
church, lias received the following from
Washington in reply to a communication
in reference to the protection of ml
vi i. s in China:

"We- are doing all that is in our pow. r
to obtain information as to tlie condition
of various missions In China and to n-n-
--der them such protection and assistance
as is ;

in the Aeticati and diffi-
cult circumstances which now prevail
there. Th*. president will not relax h.s
efforts in affording all pot nlble pi
tiun to our people in China.

—"John Hay, Secretary of state."
JAPAN TO BOND TR( H

WASHINGTON, June !«.- The following
cablegram was received today at
Japanese iegation here from the Japan-
ese government at Tokl >:

"The situation in North China is daily-
growing more serious, 'i i,»> imperial
eminent has, consequently, In addli
th*. fleet air. ad: ' decidi ri to
patch a mllitar \u25a0bout 1,000
to Tien Tsin, in ord
hnada of the Japanese minlst< i
The lHtte!- is acting In full concert with
th<- other representatives of the princi-
pal powers."

GUARDS SAVED FOREIGNERS.
LONDON, June 16 A sp< < lal d J-

from Shanghai, dated today, gayi t]
Is reported thai after toe audience of
Bir Claude Macdonald, British mini
to China, with the Tsung LJ Yamen, flve
foreign mini t< rs demand) \u25a0 con-
duct for their servants and their people,
notifying die Tsung oL Yemen that they
could no longer maintain relation!

tainjy cot. What other answei c uld be
expected In a civilized country?
follow*d by an !n< r<
around the gates, and the i
widespread incendiarism.

This Incendiarism prevailed among the
foreign residents. The ma
native Christians and otl ds of
foreigners was also common. l-;n!d;: j
American n
quarters ami a number true-
tures were destroyed. Th< alono
saved th< foreigners, w! and,
are huddled In short of
food, and deserted b nts.

Latest ' that the
empress has ordered Liv l.
Chai'g Chi Tung and Li I ,g t ,j
hast n to Pekin. They wl
an excuse for entering.

The lati igainst the rioters[ally avoids mention!
I.rlin and St. I

sert that Russia and <r.-rr.
bin< d for common action .
reported that a high Rus
is going to Berlin to n
that Russia M,i-s not wish
hopelessly her relations with Cl
rupture which would onlj
vantage ol thi other pow<

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER
MOSCOW, Juno IS.—According to a dis-

patch from I'ort Arthur. :•
killed up V> the present 1,764
Christians.

They have destroyed Urn line
between Pekin and Klacbta, on the
Trans-Baikal frontier, win ' luni-
cation was had with Irk
Petersburg. This leaves !
until the International for •
restoring telegraphic comi
tween Tientsin and the capital.

The same dispatch de \u25a0 the
Chinese government recently ack-edged Russia's richt to Increase her
armed force in Pekin for the pro!
of Russian Interests.

BOYCOTT TO BE DECLARED IN ST. LOUIS
the strike on the b '1 by the
uni'in in r: were off.

"XeyotiatK-nrf arc- off," M:
said to the Associated Pri
pany decllnea to submit Ui« matur of
reinstating the mc-n to arbitration."

CISSIE LOFTUS ILL.

Well Knonn Actrm I'ulin no Stagn
1b a Faint.

PHILADELPHIA, r Junfl •
Loftu* while do!ng a v.. . k th
at the Grand opera lious i.o >v
fell In a faint and v. fr nn the
Bt;ige. She was not able* to ap ir .it th<«
ev-nlug p rf man c. Her i> > i Ima -tave
that the f:im< us ftetrew is In \u25a0> bt«
nervou j prostration and will b
to leave the sta^-j fur a month a mi.


